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Abstract The smart card-based automated fare collection

(AFC) system has become the main method for collecting

urban bus and rail transit fares in many cities worldwide.

Such smart card technologies provide new opportunities for

transportation data collection since the transaction data

obtained through AFC system contains a significant

amount of archived information which can be gathered and

leveraged to help estimate public transit origin–destination

matrices. Boarding location detection is an important step

particularly when there is no automatic vehicle location

(AVL) system or GPS information in the database in some

cases. With the analysis of raw data without AVL infor-

mation in this paper, an algorithm for trip direction

detection is built and the directions for any bus in operation

can be confirmed. The transaction interval between each

adjacent record will also be analyzed to detect the boarding

clusters for all trips in sequence. Boarding stops will then

be distributed with the help of route information and

operation schedules. Finally, the feasibility and practicality

of the methodology are tested using the bus transit smart

card data collected in Guangzhou, China.

Keywords Transit smart card � Automated fare collection �
Boarding location inference

1 Introduction

As smart card (SC) fare system has been widely imple-

mented in the world today, smart card data (SCD) plays an

important role in the regional transportation system man-

agement. SCD can act as the data source to replace tradi-

tional travel surveys in many respects. Specifically, the

transit rider origin–destination (OD) matrix can potentially

be extracted from the SC transaction database. Passengers’

OD matrix estimation is a major part of any transportation

planning study. With the consideration of inconvenience of

traditional travel survey methods, SCD-based research has

become more and more popular recently. The applications

of SCD study are very broad. For example, Cui [1] utilized

iterative proportional fitting and maximum likelihood

estimation for both single route and network level OD

estimation. Devillaine et al. [2] presented a methodology to

categorize trips by different purposes after the detection

and estimation of the locations of destination, trip time,

activity duration and card type by utilizing smart card

databases. Kusakabe and Asakura [3] developed a data

fusion method to describe and add behavioral attributes to

the smart card data by using survey-based data. By

applying the probability distribution of behavior attributes

to naive Bayes classifier, the attribute of trip purposes

(‘commuting to work’; ‘commuting to school’; ‘leisure’;

‘business’; ‘returning home’) is added to each trip in the

smart card database. Long et al. [4] conducted an analysis

based on the travel time characteristics of four major pas-

senger groups (‘early birds,’ ‘night owls,’ ‘tireless itiner-

ants’ and ‘recurring itinerants’) with the help of household

survey data. Kieu et al. [5] presented a study utilizing three

levels of density-based spatial clustering of application

with noise (DBSCAN) algorithm for mining transit users’

travel regularity (spatial regular OD and temporal habitual
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traveling time) from SCD. Ma et al. [6] developed an

effective data-mining methodology utilizing Beijing transit

data and also applied DBSCAN algorithm to analyze and

detect transit riders’ historical travel patterns.

Although smart card fare systems are essentially dif-

ferent in each city and the relevant data components are

unique in each case, in general, the first step of SCD-based

OD estimation is to gather the boarding and alighting

information. It is also important to note that in many transit

systems, the smart card system is entry-swipe only which

may not even have the information about boarding stops/

locations. As such, different research methods need to be

developed and applied for building up the OD matrix. In

this regard, a number of SCD studies have been conducted

to infer the OD matrix based on two important and yet

reasonable assumptions as pointed out by Barry et al. [7]:

(1) ’Most riders would like to return the destination station

of their last trip to begin next trip; and (2) The destination

of most riders at the end of day is the origin stop where

they begin their first trip of the day.’ Based on these

assumptions, inter-transaction time (ITT) was considered

as a key element in transfer activities detection and OD

estimation by Alsger et al. [8]. As for the buffer zone range

calibration, different allowable transfer times (i.e., the

threshold of ITT) were assumed which ranged from 30 to

90 min [6, 9–11].

As mentioned, the trip origin detection is usually the

first step of OD matrix inference when working with

incomplete database. Association of the GPS data with

smart card transaction data is one of the methodologies that

can be used to infer boarding stops. Wang et al. [12]

inferred the trip origins with the help of both transaction

record timestamp and AVL data, and achieved some results

with high accuracy. To solve the origin inference problem

without the AVL system, Barry et al. [13] developed an

approach to identifying the specific boarding stops utilizing

scheduled run times to estimate the location of a bus along

its route at the time of the AFC transaction. The challenge

associated with the location estimation in their study was

that the transaction times of MetroCard system were

truncated to 6-min intervals. To detect the approximate bus

boarding locations, they used scheduled run time between

stops along the route and adjusted the results with the

transfer information obtained from SCD.

Station labeling algorithm was used to assign each

record of a bus route in a sequence. Song [14] utilized a

fixed time threshold with an adjustment element to distin-

guish the boarding records at different stops with the time

difference between adjacent records. This is the basic idea

of boarding stops location detection. However, there are

two problems in this algorithm that may contribute to

errors. As known, the operation times between different

stops can be different due to varying distances, number of

changing boarding passengers and different signalized

intersections involved. The specific time threshold between

each pair of stops may result in the inaccuracy of stops

labeling. Another problem is the consideration of the bus

status at each terminal. One cannot be certain as to how

long the bus stay will be in the terminal. Hence, using the

only criterion ‘change transaction interval larger than bus

dispatching time at terminus to detect direction change’

may not be accurate enough.

With only the transaction time being available, a few

research efforts also attempted to adopt a hierarchical

clustering method to classify the source data based on the

time interval between two adjacent transaction records

[15]. The reference bus operation time was based on the

fixed schedule and the criterion used was based on the

difference between timestamp of the cluster and the arrival

time of each stop on the schedule. However, it was very

difficult to solve the problem since the clusters could not be

built without direction information.

Another approach was presented by Ma et al. [16], in

which a Markov chain-based Bayesian decision tree algo-

rithm was developed and utilized to extract passengers’

origin information from the Beijing flat-bus AFC database.

The first task was to introduce how to cluster transaction

data by taking the following two steps: (1) Sort transaction

timestamps in ascending order; and (2) Include the record

as another cluster if the time difference between itself and

the previous record was larger than 60 s in which 30 min

was set as the time threshold for a different trip. However,

since the irregularity of the sample database and the time

threshold configuration were a big issue, direction identi-

fication task was not described in detail in this research. In

short, the following Table 1 part (a) provides a summary of

the existing smart card research efforts for OD estimation

and Table 1 part (b) gives a review summary of the

existing smart card data research for origin inference.

The purpose of this research is to develop a systematic

approach to illustrating how passenger boarding informa-

tion can be mined only from the raw data derived from

smart card-based automated fare collection (AFC) system,

without the reference of GPS related data, AVL system,

travel survey and other supporting database. In other

words, there is only transaction time recorded, and no

boarding stops locations and no bus operation direction

information are available in this research. Advanced

methods are developed to acquire the bus transit operation

direction information, passengers boarding time informa-

tion and the specific boarding stops information for each

record. The methodology developed is tested via Guangz-

hou bus transit smart card data. It is important to note that

effectively extracting boarding location information can

greatly help build up the trip chain and also determine the

destination information. The OD matrix can then be
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Table 1 Summary of existing smart card research efforts

Authors Year Data type Data source Case study

location

Methodology Achievements

(a) Smart card research efforts for OD estimation

Barry et al. 2002 Card ID; bus ID; boarding transaction

time; exist counts

SCD,

survey

data

NYC, US Trip chain built up by

sequence

Estimated OD

matrix

Trépanier

et al.

[17]

2007 Card ID; boarding transaction time;

boarding stops; card type

SCD,

survey

data

Gatineau,

Canada

Trip chain method;

comparison with

household survey data

Estimated OD

matrix

Cui 2006 Card ID; route ID; boarding transaction

time; last route ID; boarding and

alighting counts at stops

SCD, AVL Chicago, US Iterative Proportional

Fitting (IPF) and

Maximum Likelihood

Estimation (MLE)

Estimated OD

matrix at the

segment level

(3–5 combined

stops)

Zhang

et al.

[19]

2007 Card ID; boarding transaction time;

driver ID; route ID; on board survey

data

SCD,

survey

data

Changchun,

China

Comparison of records

with on bus survey data

Estimated OD

matrix

Seaborn

[21]

2009 Card ID; mode; journey stage sequence

number; start information; end

information; date

SCD London, UK Iterative method; trip

chain method

Estimated OD

matrix;

estimated route

connectivity

information

Wang [18] 2010 Card ID; route ID; Boarding transaction

time; boarding stops; Alighting

transaction time; alighting stops;

scheduled departure time; actual

departure time; GIS data

SCD, AVL London, UK Matching records with

AVL data; trip chain

method, compared the

results with survey data

Estimated OD

matrix

Nassir

et al.

2011 Card ID; Card type; Boarding

transaction time; Boarding stops; User

type; Bus ID

SCD, AVL Minneapolis,

US

Matching records with

AVL data; Sensitivity

analyses

Estimated

alighting stop

information

Kieu et al. 2013 Card ID; route ID; boarding transaction

time; boarding stops; alighting

transaction time; alighting stops; Trip

direction

SCD,

survey

data

Brisbane city,

Australia

Travel itineraries

reconstruction;

DBSCAN algorithm

Revealed SC

holders’

historical travel

patterns

Devillaine

et al.

2013 Card ID; card Type; boarding

transaction time; boarding stops; bus

ID

SCD Gatineau,

Canada

Trip chain method; Identified transit

users’ trip

characteristics

Alsger

et al.

2014 Card ID; route ID; boarding transaction

time; boarding stops; alighting

transaction time; alighting stops

SCD South East

Queensland,

Australia

Trip chain method; ITT

analysis

Identified best ITT

time threshold

Ma et al. 2014 Card ID; route ID; boarding transaction

time; boarding stops; alighting

transaction time; alighting stops

SCD Beijing, China Trip chain method;

DBSCAN algorithm;

K-means clustering

Revealed SC

holders’

historical travel

patterns

Kusakabe

and

Asakura

2014 Trip ID; boarding information; alighting

information; Trip purpose; card ID

SCD,

Survey

data

NA Naive Bayes probabilistic

model

Enhanced

understanding

of travelers’

behavior

Chang and

Zhao

[20]

2016 Card ID; boarding transaction time;

boarding stops; route ID; Bus ID

SCD Guangzhou,

China

Trip chain method;

DBSCAN clustering

Revealed SC

holders’ travel

patterns

(b) Smart card research efforts for origin inference

Barry et al. 2009 Card ID; bus ID; Boarding transaction

time

SCD,

schedule

data

NYC, US Matching records with

schedule trip chain

method

Extracted

passengers’

boarding stop

information

Yu et al. 2009 Card ID; route ID; boarding transaction

time; bus ID; bus operation data

SCD NA Hierarchical clustering

method

Extracted boarding

stop information
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developed and used to help decision-makers plan, design,

operate, and manage a more efficient public transit system.

The contributions of this study include developing a sys-

tematic methodology which can be applied to most of the

SCD systems and generating the OD estimation results

which can reveal bus transit users’ travel pattern based on

the collected SCD, both of which will greatly help transit

operators and planning organizations develop objective and

effective data-supported policies.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows:

Sect. 2 presents the methodology. The structure and

potential problem of the smart card data are discussed. The

direction identification algorithm is then described. This is

followed by the boarding activities clustering and boarding

stops identification. Section 3 discusses the numerical

results of this study in detail. Finally, conclusions of the

study are made, and the future research directions are also

given in Sect. 4.

2 Methodology

This section describes how to estimate boarding location

information in detail. It first describes how to supplement

the data when there is missing information about the transit

directions and boarding clusters. Second, this section dis-

cusses the relationship between records in the sample

database and presents the description of the boarding

location inference methodology.

2.1 Basic data information

The study utilizes Guangzhou, China, transit system smart

card database for transit OD estimation and trip purposes

analyses. A transaction record is generated each time a

passenger boards. Data on 4 bus routes in 5 days are used

for analyses which included 100,000 transactions.

The smart card records came from the bus transit smart

card system. The fare collection system used entry-swipe

only. The information was gained from smart card reader

and then transferred to data management center. Since the

system was not integrated with the AVL system, the data

recorded did not have the stop ID as to where the pas-

sengers paid their fares and rather, it had a transaction time

record and information about the transit route. Neither the

alighting information was recorded.

A sample of the transaction records of the smart card

system is shown in Table 2 which contains the following

information:

• Route This field indicates which route the transit record

belongs to.

• Card ID The card ID is a 16-digit number which

uniquely identifies a smart card. This field is critical as

it allows selection of transit trips made by a particular

passenger. Since the system allows multiple users to

share the same smart card, additional processing will be

required to eliminate the redundant records in that case.

• Card type The card type in this study includes general

card, student card, employee card, disable card and

senior card. The different categories of the card can

help detect transit users’ activity characteristics in an

effective manner.

• Bus ID This field indicates on which bus the transaction

occurred. The bus ID information can help infer the

direction of the transit.

• Transaction time Transaction time field contains accu-

rate timestamp information at the ‘second’ level. This

field is necessary to sort the transit trips (transactions)

of a passenger in a sequential order.

In order to ensure data quality, the raw data are processed

in which the data cleaning step is conducted first. The

major problem is related to the consecutive swiping

activities. Although group travelers have a preference to

Table 1 continued

Authors Year Data type Data source Case study

location

Methodology Achievements

Wang

et al.

2011 Card ID; route ID; boarding transaction

time; bus ID; GPS data; bus operation

data

SCD, AVL

data

London, UK Matching records with

schedule and GPS data

Extracted boarding

stop information

Ma et al. 2012 Card ID; boarding transaction time; bus

ID; route ID

SCD Beijing, China Transaction data

clustering; Markov

chain-based Bayesian

decision tree algorithm

Extracted transit

passengers’

origin

Song 2016 Card ID; route ID; boarding transaction

time; bus ID

SCD,

schedule

data

Chengdu,

China

Time labeling method;

greedy algorithm

Extracted boarding

stop information
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swipe their cards continuously, the records of same card ID

with hundreds of continuous swipes seem to involve some

types of errors. Therefore, the records with more than three

consecutive swiping activities are removed from the raw

data. Specifically, the data cleaning step is presented

below:

Step 1 Sort the data by card ID.

Step 2 Label the records of the same card ID occurred

during same trip as consecutive swipe records.

Step 3 Remove the records of the same card ID with

more than three swiping activities.

2.2 Route information

As there is no available published/fixed schedule of the

buses, the operation times between each station are com-

puted based on the operation length and number of inter-

sections between bus stations, as well as the total distance

Table 2 A sample of the smart card raw data

Route Card ID Card type Bus ID Transaction time

Route A ‘9999995338410746 General ‘60750014 ‘20150101011816

Route A ‘9999990069526128 General ‘60750014 ‘20150101002722

Route A ‘9999998626055540 Student ‘60750014 ‘20150101002658

Fig. 1 Trip direction identification algorithm

Extracting bus transit boarding stop information using smart card transaction data 213
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of the route. The distance between each station can be

detected via GIS data of the route. 25 km/h is assumed and

utilized as the operation speed of all buses [22]. The travel

time between stops can be illustrated as

Tij ¼ Dij=Vaverage þ T � Dtotal=Vaverage

� �
� Uij; ð1Þ

where Dij stands for the distance between two adjacent

stops i and j on the map; Vaverage is the average operation

speed of the bus (i.e., 25 km/h in this study); T is the total

travel time of a whole bus trip on the schedule (i.e., from

first station to the terminal station); Uij is the adjustment

made to the travel time between stops, which can be dif-

ferent due to different factors including unsignalized

intersections, U-turns, roundabouts and traffic signals

involved.

2.3 Direction information identification

Since the transaction database only recorded the transac-

tion time and contained no information about the bus

direction, the boarding stops cannot be determined by

matching transaction times with the estimated transit

operation schedule directly. To infer trip direction infor-

mation, many studies utilized a 30-min time gap as the time

threshold of direction identification [16]. Note that such

time gap is not the only way which can be used to detect

direction change because the time spent by the buses at

terminal station is unknown. For example, when the bus is

operated during peak hours, it may leave the terminal after

only a short break due to the needs to serve high passenger

demands. To detect the bus trip direction, it is necessary to

study the transaction records of each bus based on the time

sequence, and label the direction with the original opera-

tion time per trip on the schedule as a reference. In this

regard, the direction of the first transaction period is

marked. The direction labeling process will use the fol-

lowing criteria:

• The direction will be changed when the time gap

between the current transaction and last transaction is

more than 30 min.

• The time difference between current record and first

record of last transaction sequence is close to the

operation time on schedule.

• The records with the transaction time before 6 a.m. on

any day will be classified as belonging to the trip series

of the previous day.

In short, the trip direction detection algorithm is pre-

sented below:

Step 1 Sort the data by route ID/bus ID/transaction

date/transaction Time.

Step 2 Label the direction as 1 (upstream) to the first

transaction record of the day after 6 a.m.

Step 3 Read and label next transaction record Record

based on the time difference between current record

j and previous record i as tij and also label the time

difference between current record and the 1st record as

t0j.
Step 4 Label direction information if tij\ 15 min and

t0i\ T (total operation time for a whole bus trip along

this route on the schedule), label the direction of current

record same as the previous one. If tij[ 15 min, and the

t0i of the previous record\ T, then label the status of

Fig. 2 Boarding cluster identification algorithm
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current record as ‘hold.’ Keep reading, when another

tij[ 15 min and t0i[ T, determine the direction change

status based on the value |t0i - T| and choose the record

with the minimum (among all |t0i – T| values) as the

direction change record.

The following flowchart in Fig. 1 illustrates the details

of the algorithm.

2.4 Transaction data clustering

As known, many different scenarios could exist in the real

world. For example, congestion can occur during peak

hours, and there may be no boarding activities at the first

and/or last stops. Therefore, it is impossible to guarantee

that the bus will be operated according to the fixed

schedule. Based on the transaction records, it will be

convenient and also more accurate to categorize several

transaction records together as boarding clusters. Because

several passengers usually board in an intensive period of

time and multiple smart card swiping activities will

therefore occur at one specific bus stop, the boarding

clusters can be labeled based on the time interval between

the transactions. The following flowchart in Fig. 2 presents

the detailed information about the boarding cluster identi-

fication algorithm.

The process contains the following steps: (1) The

records are sorted by the sequence of route ID/bus

ID/transaction date/transaction time; and (2) The time

interval threshold for two consecutive records is 60 s [16].

If the interval is within 60 s, records are categorized as the

same boarding cluster; otherwise, the boarding cluster will

be changed.

Table 3 shows an example of the clustering results. The

number of clusters indicates the boarding activities during

a whole trip along a route. It is obvious that there can be no

boarding passengers at some stops. For each cluster,

timestamps will be added to both the first and last record

for the convenience of future analyses.

2.5 Boarding stop information extraction

After the identification of boarding clusters, the specific

boarding stops can be inferred based on the difference in

timestamps between adjacent boarding clusters. The first

boarding cluster is assumed to belong to the first stop (i.e.,

origin) of the route.

Based on the results of direction identification, the bus

operation time of most trips are shorter than the scheduled

operation time of a whole bus trip. By examining the data,

this can be interpreted as the few passengers’ boarding

activities occurring during several intermediate (particu-

larly the last few) bus stops of the trip. In addition, traffic

delays should also be considered under the situation of

congestion during peak hours. Hence, the boarding stop

information extraction will use the following rules, which

will ensure that different clusters be assigned to different

bus stops:

• The boarding stop of 1st boarding cluster is labeled as

‘stop 1.’

• The difference between the timestamps of the 1st

record of boarding cluster n ? 1 and last record of

boarding cluster n is Dtn?1, the boarding stop ID of

boarding cluster n is i; The operation time between

station i and i ? 1 is ai (i?1) on the schedule.

• If Dtn?1\ ai (i?1), label the boarding stop as i ? 1 to

the records with boarding cluster n ? 1.

• If Dtn?1[ ai (i?1), compare Dtn?1 and the operation

time ai (i?2) between station i and i ? 2 on the

schedule……until ai (i?k)[Dtn?1, then label the

boarding stop as i ? k - 1 to the records with boarding

cluster n ? 1.

Figure 3 presents the rules used in the boarding infor-

mation extraction process.

3 Numerical results

With the application of the algorithm as developed above

to process the smart card data collected from Guangzhou,

China, the boarding information is identified successfully

which is presented in Table 4. There is a total of 100,000

smart card transactions with 98,632 of them being error-

free. An example of such errors can be described as the

consecutive swiping activity (e.g., transaction records of

one specific smart card ID occurred more than three times

in a same bus trip). By analyzing the raw data, information

gathered out of this study includes:

1. Direction information After the direction information

is labeled to each record, the time difference between

the first and last records can be achieved, which

represents the actual travel time from the 1st stop to

the last stop with boarding records/activities.

2. Boarding cluster information With the help of board-

ing cluster identification, the transaction records for a

whole trip along a route are divided into different

cluster groups in order to identify the transactions

occurred at different stops. The results of cluster

identification can greatly reduce potential errors

involved in the boarding stop identification and

boarding passenger count estimation.

3. Boarding stop information Finally, the results show the

estimated boarding location of each transaction

records. Additional information about passenger

Extracting bus transit boarding stop information using smart card transaction data 215
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boarding counts at each stop could be mined by

analyzing the SCD with estimated boarding locations.

Table 4 shows an example of the clustering results.

3.1 Comparison of average passenger counts

and operation time during each time period

Based on the trip direction identification results, it is pos-

sible to calculate the average passenger counts and opera-

tion time of each bus trip during each time period. The

results with only one boarding cluster in a whole trip are

excluded since it will be impossible to calculate the oper-

ation time for such records. The passenger boarding counts

during each period are also presented in the chart. The

passenger counts results indicate that the crest value of

boarding activity occurred during different peak hours.

During the AM period, the highest volume occurred at

8–9 a.m. and the top three periods were 8–9, 10–11 and

9–10 a.m. During the PM period, the highest volume

occurred at 5–6 p.m. and the top three periods are 5–6, 6–7,

and 4–5 p.m. The reason behind this could be explained as

follows: Most of government institution and enterprises

begin their work around 9 a.m. and finish their work

around 6 p.m. Therefore, the travel patterns of citizens in

Guangzhou follow exactly the same. This result is also

consistent with previous studies (e.g., [23, 24]).

Furthermore, the two charts in Fig. 4 also indicate that

the operation time will increase as the passenger boarding

counts increase.

3.2 Frequency of passengers’ boarding activities

at each stop

Based on the boarding stop identification results of each

record, it is also possible to estimate the frequency of

boarding activities at each stop. As shown in the results in

Fig. 5, most boarding activities occur at the first several

stops, and the passenger boarding counts decrease as the

bus stops get closer to the terminal. The passenger boarding

activities rarely occur at last several stops. The reason for

high passenger volume occurrence at 1st stop could be

explained as the influence of the assumption of labeling the

boarding stop of 1st boarding cluster as stop 1. The

decreasing trend at last several stops is also consistent with

previous studies (e.g., [23]). That clearly indicates both the

travel habits of local passengers and the passenger board-

ing location characteristics from the traffic network point

of view.

4 Conclusions

It is very challenging for one to conduct the OD estimation

if there is no boarding stop information recorded by the

AFC system. This research aims to develop a methodology

to extract the boarding location information using the

available transaction records with only basic route infor-

mation, transaction time and few transfer activities, but

without GPS, passenger counts, and survey data. To reduce

Table 3 An example of the boarding cluster identification results

Route ID Transaction ID Card ID Card type Bus ID Transaction date Transaction time Direction Boarding cluster

Route A 10061 90009698490 Regular card 75 2015/1/1 0:15:05 2 1

Route A 10062 95208436630 Regular card 75 2015/1/1 0:16:54 2 2

Route A 10063 99857026060 Regular card 75 2015/1/1 0:16:55 2 2

Route A 2411 91005456310 Regular card 75 2015/1/1 0:17:31 2 2

Route A 2412 99455451040 Regular card 75 2015/1/1 0:17:33 2 2

Route A 2451 99460138890 Senior card 75 2015/1/1 0:27:04 2 3

The 1st record of 
boarding cluster n+1

Δtn+1

Stop i Stop i+2

ai(i+1)

ai(i+2)

Stop i+1

Fig. 3 Boarding information extraction
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the errors, the algorithm processes the data in the order of

identification of boarding direction, boarding clusters and

boarding stops. The boarding stop information is success-

fully extracted. Based on the acquired boarding informa-

tion, the results of passenger counts are also derived in

which the crest values of boarding activity occur during

different peak hours. During the AM period, the highest

volume occurs at 8–9 a.m. and the top three periods are

8–9, 10–11 and 9–10 a.m. During the PM period, the

highest volume occurs at 5–6 p.m. and the top three peri-

ods are 5–6, 6–7, and 4–5 p.m. Most boarding activities

occur at the first several stops, and the passenger boarding

counts decrease as the bus stops get closer to the terminal.

However, several improvements could be made in the

future, which include the consideration of variable speeds

of the buses as one of the potentially influencing factors to

calculate the operation time between bus stops. The

direction changing time threshold of 30 min could also be

further investigated as the fixed time threshold is utilized in

this study. It is well noted that this time threshold could be

changed during different times of day or days of week if

the more transit data are available in the future.

Table 4 An example of the boarding stop identification results

Route

ID

Transaction

ID

Card ID Card

type

Bus

ID

Transaction

date

Transaction

time

Direction Boarding

cluster

Boarding

stop ID

Route A 10044 99852761030 Regular card 75 2015/1/1 0:14:44 2 (downstream) 1 1

Route A 10061 90009698490 Regular card 75 2015/1/1 0:15:05 2 (downstream) 1 1

Route A 10062 95208436630 Regular card 75 2015/1/1 0:16:54 2 (downstream) 2 2

Route A 10063 99857026060 Regular card 75 2015/1/1 0:16:55 2 (downstream) 2 2

Route A 2411 91005456310 Regular card 75 2015/1/1 0:17:31 2 (downstream) 2 2

Route A 2412 99455451040 Regular card 75 2015/1/1 0:17:33 2 (downstream) 2 2

Route A 2451 99460138890 Senior card 75 2015/1/1 0:27:04 2 (downstream) 3 5
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Fig. 4 Boarding counts and operation time during each time period. a Average bus operation time during each time period, b passenger boarding

counts during each time period
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The methodology and results of this study can be helpful

for the OD estimation related work in the real world.

However, with the limited amount of SCD, the trip chain

building up process and destination identification frame-

work are not discussed in this study. In the future, the

transfer activities could be mined from the database if it

contains information for more routes and longer periods.

The cluster analysis can also be conducted to reveal pas-

sengers’ travel patterns with the help of survey data, card

type, and land use data. Furthermore, the alighting stop

information can also be extracted and used to estimate the

relevant OD matrix.
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